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DEATH AT THE POUND
Second of three parts

KILL RATE RISES
AS CITY NEGLECTS
BEST SOLUTION

–––––––

Palestinian
groups agree
to cease-fire
–––––––

Israeli troops pull out
of parts of Gaza Strip,
insist terror be stopped
–––––––

By Carol Rosenberg
Knight Ridder

By Lawrence Toppman
Movie Critic

JERUSALEM — Israeli troops

Katharine Hepburn at rest.
The image is as inconceivable
as an extinguished sun, a frozen fire.
She lives in motion in our
memories, fluttering aristocratic hands and wrinkling her
fine-boned face in anxiety or
an unexpectedly forgiving
smile. She stops only to point
her New England jaw toward another
challenge,
confronting a
plum role or
disrespectful
director.
Yet after 96
Hepburn
years, more
than 60 of them in show business, Katharine Hepburn died
Sunday at her home in Old
Saybrook, Conn.
The actress was typically
honest in her autobiography,
titled simply “Me.” She paid
tribute to her passions in
clipped prose: Spencer Tracy,
who had an open affair with
her for decades; acting, which
she attacked with gusto that
brought an unprecedented
four Academy Awards; and so-

turned over security control of
part of the Gaza Strip to Palestinian police early today, after
Palestinian militants on Sunday
declared a conditional threemonth halt to suicide bombings
and other attacks on Israelis.
The two developments raised
hopes that both sides had
reached a major turning point
after 33 months of bloodshed.
The Palestinian cease-fire
and the initial Israeli pullback
edge both sides back toward the
era before the Palestinian intifada, or uprising, when Arabs
and Israelis didn’t agree on how

to divide the territory but collaborated on coexistence and
security issues. Since then, Palestinian suicide bombers and Israeli military actions have left
almost 3,000 dead.
The cease-fire and the Israeli
withdrawal came at a time of
heightened U.S. attention to
Middle East peace efforts. The
Arabs proclaimed their ceasefire while U.S. National Security
Adviser Condoleezza Rice was
in Israel pressing Prime Minister Ariel Sharon to work with
Palestinian moderates on the
White House-backed road map
to peace, which envisions the
creation of an independent Palestinian state alongside Israel in
2005.
As a first step, negotiators for
Sharon and Mahmoud Abbas,
the Palestinian prime minister,
forged an agreement to turn policing in much of Gaza over to
armed Palestinian Authority poSEE MIDEAST|4A
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REACTION
12A | Friends, admirers
remember an inspiration

‘ I T WA S SO S U D D E N ’

Porches
collapse,
killing 12
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Members of the Army and Air National Guard surround the body
of former Sen. Strom Thurmond, R-S.C., at the S.C. State House in
Columbia on Sunday.
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Charlotte Animal Control workers prepare a lethal injection for a Siberian husky. Shelter
workers decided the dog was too nervous to put up for adoption. Read more on Page 7A.

Euthanasia – and costs – drop where
government backs spay-neuter clinics
By Scott Dodd and Michelle Crouch | Staff Writers

As cities across the

–––––––

Balconies gave way
during crowded party
–––––––

By Monica Davey
New York Times

CHICAGO — One moment

Eric Mersmann was talking to
friends on a back porch on one
of the first summery Saturday
nights of the year.
The next moment the floor
beneath him vanished, dropping him three stories to the
ground, pinning him up to his
ribs in planks of wood, and
leaving him calling out to the
moaning, screaming people
buried beside him in the dark.
“It was so sudden, so disorienting, that it took me a few
minutes to understand what
had happened and where I
was,” said Mersmann, whom
firefighters extricated from
the debris early Sunday morning by using power saws.
“Some people near me were
yelling back that they were
OK. But others weren’t moving at all.”
Twelve people died and

More than 1,000 go to
State House visitation
By Dan Huntley

ber of unwanted pets they

Staff Writer

COLUMBIA — They came after

kill, the euthanasia room at

church, after lunch, and after
work; they wore suits, military
uniforms, church dresses, flipflops and wingtips. They were
united by one thing under the
hot Columbia sun: They wanted
to pay their respects on Sunday

Charlotte-Mecklen-

burg animal shelter is getting busier.
In a single day recently,
it was the last resting place

afternoon to “The Senator,”
Strom Thurmond.
At 6 p.m., with more than two
hours to go, more than 1,000
people had made their way
through a line that wrapped
around the front of the State
House.
They shaded themselves with
umbrellas and took frequent
water breaks courtesy of the
SEE SENATOR|3A

LEGACY CONTINUES
2B | Thurmond’s influence
still rings through Washington

for a litter of gray kittens, a
friendly black Labrador
and more than 50 other
dogs and cats – all killed
with a shot of muscle re-

Capt. Tammy Williams heads Animal Control. She wants
to see fewer animals killed at the shelter, where
70 percent die now, but says change takes time.

laxant that stopped their hearts.
The Observer found that while the city spends
more than $4 million a year to catch, house and kill animals, it has done little to address the cause of the
problem: the exploding population of unwanted pets.
Charlotte puts no public money toward spaying and
neutering and has done less than many cities to increase adoptions or public awareness of sterilization.
“It’s atrocious,” said Ron Simons, a former Charlotte Animal Control supervisor who heads a local
group pushing for more spaying and neutering. “EvSEE SHELTER|6A

Inside
Summary of this
investigation. 6A
Will neutering harm my
animal? Answers to
questions about spaying and neutering. 8A
Want to help? Look inside for a list of Charlotte-Mecklenburg animal welfare groups. For
groups in other counties, see www.charlotte.com. 8A
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Weather
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country reduce the num-

the

Mourners recount ways
Thurmond served S.C.

PARTLY SUNNY: High: 83. Low: 68. Turns
mostly cloudy this afternoon with
showers tonight. Full forecast, 8B
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N.C. lawmakers, Easley strike deal on budget
LOCAL | 1B N.C. House leaders make late-night compromise
on a two-year budget, avoiding a veto by Gov.
Mike Easley and possible government shutdown.

Tropical storm could dump rain on Carolinas
LOCAL | 4B Tropical Storm Bill, the second named storm this
season, formed Sunday in the Gulf of Mexico. Bill
is expected to make landfall on the Gulf coast today and could
bring heavy rain to the Carolinas mid-week.

OZONE FORECAST: Unhealthy for sensitive groups. Details, 5B.
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